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ab prep by (agent), from (departure, cause, remote origin/time); after (reference);
accidit, accidere, accidit, accisum est [3] impers v happens, turns out, befalls; fall upon; come to pass, occur;
accipio, accipere, accepi, acceptus [3] vt take, grasp, receive, accept, undertake; admit, let in, hear, learn; obey;
actio, actionis fem. act, action, activity, deed; incident;, plot (play); legal process, suit; plea;
ad adv about (with numerals);
ad prep to, up to, towards; near, at; until, on, by; almost; according to; about w/NUM;
ago, agere, egi, actus [3] vt drive/urge/conduct/act; spend (time w/cum); thank (w/gratias); deliver (speech);
alienus -a -um adj foreign; unconnected; another’s; contrary; unworthy; averse, hostile; mad;
aliquod neut. (indecl.) some/several/a few people; more than one; a number;
aliquot neut. (indecl.) some/several/a few people; more than one; a number;
alius -a -ud adj other, another; different, changed; [alii…alii => some…others]; (A+G);
an conj can it be that (introduces question expecting negative answer/further question); whether; (utrum … an =
whether … or); or; either;
ancilla, ancillae fem. slave girl; maid servant; handmaid; (opprobrious of man); nun (selfdescribed);
apio, apere, aptus [3] vt fasten, attach, join, connect, bind;
apiscor, apisci, aptus sum [3] v dep reach, obtain, win (lawsuit); grasp; catch (person); attack (infection); pursue;
aptus -a -um adj suitable, adapted; ready; apt, proper; tied, attached to; dependent on (w/ex);
apud prep at, by, near, among; at the house of; before, in the presence/writings/view of;
at conj but, but on the other hand; on the contrary; while, whereas; but yet; at least;
atque conj and, as well/soon as; together with; and moreover/even; and too/also/now; yet;
audiens, audientis masc. (i-stem) auditor, one who hears; hearer of, obedient to (your command); public penitent;
audio, audire, audivi, auditus [4] vt hear, listen, accept, agree with; obey; harken, pay attention; be able to hear;
augeo, augere, auxi, auctus [2] vt increase, enlarge, augment; spread; honor, promote, raise; exalt; make a lot of;
auger, augeris masc./fem. augur, one who interprets behavior of birds; diviner, seer, prophet, soothsayer;
autem conj but (postpositive), on the other hand/contrary; while, however; moreover, also;
cado, cadere, cecidi, casus [3] vi fall, sink, drop, plummet, topple; be slain, die; end, cease, abate; decay;
callide adv expertly, skillfully, cleverly; well, thoroughly; cunningly, artfully;
callidus -a -um adj crafty, sly, cunning; wise, expert, skillful, clever, experienced, ingenious;
canis, canis m/f. a dog
castellum, castelli neut. redoubt, fortress, stronghold, fortified settlement, refuge; castle, citadel; castle/reservoir
(where water from aqueduct is collected for distribution); town, village; (medieval);
casu adv by chance/accident; accidentally; casually; (ablative of casus);
casus, casus masc. fall, overthrow; chance/fortune; accident, emergency, calamity, plight; fate;
circa adv around, all around; round about; near, in vicinity/company; on either side;
circa prep around, on bounds of; about/near (space/time/numeral); concerning; with;
circo, circare, circavi, circatus [1] vt traverse; go about (L+S); wander through;
clanculo adv secretly; privately (L+S);
claresco, clarescere, clarui [3] vi be illuminated; become bright/evident/clear; become loud or famous/notorious;
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clarus -a -um adj clear, bright, gleaming; loud, distinct; evident, plain; illustrious, famous;
confessio, confessionis fem. confession, creed, avowal of belief/faith; acknowledgement of Christ; suffering;
confession, acknowledgement; (act implying) admission (of guilt); proof, token; praise, thanksgiving; (Vulgate);
confugio, confugere, confugi, confugitus [3] vi flee (for refuge/safety/protection); take refuge; have recourse/appeal
to;
conscia, consciae masc./fem. accomplice, accessory; partner; confidante; one privy to (crime/plot); witness;
conscio, conscire, conscivi [4] vt feel guilty; be conscious of (wrong); have on conscience; know well (late);
conscius -a -um adj conscious, aware of, knowing, privy (to); sharing (secret) knowledge; guilty;
contingit, contingere, contigit, contactum est [3] impers v it happens, it turns out; (PERF) it came to pass;
contingo, contingere, contigi, contactus [3] vi happen, befall, turn out, come to pass, be granted to one; be produced;
contingo, contingere, contigi, contactus [3] vt touch; reach (to); border on, be connected with; affect, hit; take hold,
seize; color/stain; lay hands on, appropriate; smite; affect emotionally, move/touch;
contra adv facing, face-to-face, in the eyes; towards/up to; across; in opposite direction; against, opposite,
opposed/hostile/contrary/in reply to; directly over/level; otherwise, differently; conversely; on the contrary; vice versa;
contra prep against, facing, opposite; weighed against; as against; in resistance/reply to; contrary to, not in
conformance with; the reverse of; otherwise than; towards/up to, in direction of; directly over/level with; to detriment
of;
corpus, corporis neut. body; person, self; virility; flesh; corpse; trunk; frame(work); collection/sum;
substantial/material/concrete object/body; particle/atom; corporation, guild;
corrigo, corrigere, correxi, correctus [3] vt correct, set right; straighten; improve, edit, reform; restore, cure; chastise;
crastinum, crastini neut. tomorrow;
crastinus -a -um adj of tomorrow/next day/future; [in ~um => for/til tomorrow/following day];
cubans adj lying, resting on the ground; low lying; sagging, sloping, liable to subside;
cubiculum, cubiculi neut. bedroom; sleeping chamber/apartment/suite; (as scene of marital/other sex); bed (any sort);
any room; Emperor’s box; inner shrine of temple; tomb/sepulcher
cubo, cubare, cubui, cubitus [1] vi lie (down/asleep); recline, incline; lie/be in bed, rest/sleep; be sick/dead;
cum adv when, at the time/on each occasion/in the situation that; after; since/although; as soon; while, as (well as);
whereas, in that, seeing that; on/during which;
cum prep with, together/jointly/along/simultaneous with, amid; supporting; attached;
cuncta, cunctae fem. all (pl.) (F); all with a stated/implied exception;
cunctum, cuncti neut. all (pl.) (N); all with a stated/implied exception;
cunctus -a -um adj altogether (usu. pl.), in a body; every, all, entire; total/complete; whole of;
cupiens adj desirous, eager for, longing; anxious;
cupio, cupere, cupivi, cupitus [3] vt wish/long/be eager for; desire/want, covet; desire as a lover; favor, wish well;
curo, curare, curavi, curatus [1] vt arrange/see/attend to; take care of; provide for; worry/care about; heal/cure;
undertake; procure; regard w/anxiety/interest; take trouble/interest; desire;
de prep down/away from, from, off; about, of, concerning; according to; with regard to;
decido, decidere, decidi [3] vi fall/drop/hang/flow down/off/over; sink/drop; fail, fall in ruin; end up; die;
dico, dicere, dixi, dictus [3] vt say, declare, state; allege, declare positively; assert; plead (case); talk/speak; make
speech; play (instrument); pronounce, articulate; utter; mean; name/call; appoint, fix/set (date); designate, declare
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dies, diei masc./fem. day; daylight; (sunlit hours); (24 hours from midnight); open sky; weather; specific day; day in
question; date of letter; festival; lifetime, age; time;
dissimilis -is -e adj unlike, different, dissimilar;
dominus, domini masc. owner, lord, master; the Lord; title for ecclesiastics/gentlemen;
domus, domi fem. house, building; home, household; (N 4 1, older N 2 1); [domi => at home];
duco, ducere, duxi, ductus [3] vt lead, command; think, consider, regard; prolong;
duxit [irreg] vt lead, command; think, consider, regard; prolong;
effectus, effectus masc. execution, performance; effect;
efficio, efficere, effeci, effectus [3] vt bring about; effect, execute, cause; accomplish; make, produce; prove;
elido, elidere, elisi, elisus [3] vt strike or dash out; expel; shatter; crush out; strangle; destroy;
enim conj namely (postpos.); indeed; in fact; for; I mean, for instance, that is to say;
eo, ire, ivi, itus [irreg] vt go, walk; march, advance; pass; flow; pass (time); ride; sail;
ergo adv therefore; well, then, now;
erigo, erigere, erexi, erectus [3] vt raise, erect, build; rouse, excite, stimulate;
et conj and, and even; also, even; (et … et = both … and);
eucharistia, eucharistiae fem. Eucharist/Communion; (elements of); any consecrated offering; thanksgiving;
ex prep out of, from; by reason of; according to; because of, as a result of;
exeo, exire, exivi, exitus [irreg] vi come/go/sail/march/move out/forth/away, leave; pass (away), expire/perish/die;
discharge (fluid); rise (river); become visible; issue/emerge/escape; sprout;
expers adj free from (w/GEN); without; lacking experience; immune from;
exsilio, exsilire, exsilivi [4] vi spring/leap/burst forth/out, leap up, start up, bound; emerge into existence;
exsisto, exsistere, exstiti [3] vt step out, come forth, emerge, appear, stand out, project; arise; come to light;
facio, facere, feci, factus [3] vt make/build/construct/create/cause/do; have built/made; fashion; work (metal); act/take
action/be active; (bowels); act/work (things), function, be effective; produce; produce by growth; bring forth (young);
create, bring into existence; compose/write; classify; provide; do/perform; commit crime; suppose/imagine;
factum, facti neut. fact, deed, act; achievement;
fere adv almost; about, nearly; generally, in general; (w/negatives) hardly ever;
fero, ferre, tuli, latus [irreg] vt bring, bear; tell/speak of; consider; carry off, win, receive, produce; get;
ferus -a -um adj wild, savage; uncivilized; untamed; fierce;
fides, fidei fem. faith, loyalty; honesty; credit; confidence, trust, belief; good faith;
fides, fidis fem. (i-stem) chord, instrument string; constellation Lyra; stringed instrument (pl.); lyre;
fidis, fidis fem. (i-stem) chord, instrument string; constellation Lyra; stringed instrument (pl.); lyre;
fingo, fingere, finxi, fictus [3] vt mold, form, shape; create, invent; produce; imagine; compose; devise, contrive;
adapt, transform into; modify (appearance/character/behavior); groom; make up (story/excuse); pretend, pose; forge,
counterfeit; act insincerely;
fio, fieri, factus sum [irreg] v semidep happen, come about; result (from); take place, be held, occur, arise (event); be
made/created/instituted/elected/appointed/given; be prepared/done; develop; be made/become; (facio PASS); [fiat =>
so be it, very well; it is being done];
for, fari, fatus sum [1] v dep speak, talk; say;
fors, fortis fem. (i-stem) chance; luck, fortune; accident;
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forte adv by chance; perhaps, perchance; as luck would have it;
fortis -is -e adj strong, powerful, mighty, vigorous, firm, steadfast, courageous, brave, bold;
gratia, gratiae fem. popularity/esteem/credit (w/bona); partiality/favoritism; unpopularity (w/mala);
favor/goodwill/kindness/friendship; influence; gratitude; thanks (pl.); Graces; agreeableness, charm; grace; [Doctor
Gratiae => St. Augustine of Hippo];
graviter adv violently; deeply; severely; reluctantly; [ferre ~ => to be vexed/upset];
gravito, gravitare, gravitavi, gravitatus [1] vt revolve;
horribilis -is -e adj awful, horrible, terrible; monstrous; rough;
hostis, hostis masc./fem. (i-stem) enemy (of the state); stranger, foreigner; the enemy (pl.);
ibidem adv in that very place; at that very instant;
immemor adj forgetful (by nature); lacking memory; heedless (of obligations/consequences);
immineo, imminere [2] vt threaten, be a threat (to); overhang, be imminent; with DAT;
impropero, improperare, improperavi, improperatus [1] vi hasten into, enter hastily;
impropero, improperare, improperavi, improperatus [1] vt blame (person); reproach (with), taunt, upbraid (L+S);
imputo, imputare, imputavi, imputatus [1] vt charge, enter as debt/credit; take into account; impute, ascribe; lay to
charge; claim credit/recompense for; make a favor a cause for obligation;
in prep in, on, at (space); in accordance with/regard to/the case of; within (time);
in prep into; about, in the mist of; according to, after (manner); for; to, among;
incipio, incipere, incepi, inceptus [3] vt begin; start, undertake;
indignus -a -um adj unworthy, undeserving, undeserved; unbecoming; shameful; intolerable; cruel;
inquit [irreg] impers v it is said, one says;
inquit [irreg] vt say (defective); (postpositive - for direct quote); [inquiens => saying];
intromitto, intromittere, intromisi, intromissus [3] vt admit, let into, allow to come in; send/put in; introduce;
ira, irae fem. anger; ire, wrath; resentment; indignation; rage/fury/violence; bad blood;
iro, irare, iravi, iratus [1] vi get/be/become angry; fly into a rage; be angry at (with DAT); feel resentment;
jaceo, jacere, jacui, jacitus [2] vi lie; lie down; lie ill/in ruins/prostrate/dead; sleep; be situated;
juvenis, juvenis masc./fem. (i-stem) youth, young man/woman;
juxta adv nearly; near, close to, near by, hard by, by the side of; just as, equally;
juxta prep near, (very) close to, next to; hard by, adjoining; on a par with; like;
lateo, latere, latui [2] vt lie hidden, lurk; live a retired life, escape notice;
latesco, latescere, latui [3] vi hide oneself (short-a);
latratus, latratus masc. barking/baying (of dogs); shouting, bawling; roaring (of the sea);
latro, latrare, latravi, latratus [1] vt bark, bark at;
lex, legis fem. law; motion, bill, statute; principle; condition;
lis, litis fem. (i-stem) lawsuit; quarrel;
longe adv far (off), distant, a long way; by far; for a long while, far (in future/past);
longus -a -um adj long; tall; tedious, taking long time; boundless; far; of specific length/time;
loquor, loqui, locutus sum [3] v dep speak, tell; talk; mention; say, utter; phrase;
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magis adv to greater extent, more nearly; rather, instead; more; (forms COMP w/DJ);
magus -a -um adj magic, magical;
magus, magi masc. wise/learned man; magician (Persian); astrologer;
male adv badly, ill, wrongly, wickedly, unfortunately; extremely;
malum, mali neut. evil, mischief; disaster, misfortune, calamity, plague; punishment; harm/hurt;
malus -a -um adj bad, evil, wicked; ugly; unlucky;
malus, mali fem. apple tree;
memoro, memorare, memoravi, memoratus [1] vt remember; be mindful of (w/GEN/ACC); mention/recount/relate,
remind/speak of;
mereo, merere, merui, meritus [2] vt earn; deserve/merit/have right; win/gain/incur; earn soldier/whore pay, serve;
meritum, meriti neut. merit, service; value, due reward;
meritus -a -um adj deserved, due;
metus, metus masc. fear, anxiety; dread, awe; object of awe/dread;
ministerium, ministeri neut. (early (BC)) office, attendance, service, employment, body of helpers; occupation, work;
ministerium, ministerii neut. ministry (of state);
modicus -a -um adj moderate; temperate, restrained; small (Bee);
modicus, modici masc. short/small time; short distance, little way; little, small amount;
moechus, moechi masc. adulterer;
molliter adv calmly/quietly/softly/gently/smoothly/easily; w/out pain/anger/harshness; weakly
moneo, monere, monui, monitus [2] vt remind, advise, warn; teach; admonish; foretell, presage;
monstro, monstrare, monstravi, monstratus [1] vt show; point out, reveal; advise, teach;
monstrum, monstri neut. monster; portent, unnatural thing/event regarded as omen/sign/portent;
morbus, morbi masc. sickness, illness, weakness; disease; distemper; distress; vice;
mors, mortis fem. (i-stem) death; corpse; annihilation;
mos, moris masc. custom, habit; mood, manner, fashion; character (pl.), behavior, morals;
ne adv not; (intro clause of purpose with subj verb); [ne….quidem => not even]; truly, indeed, verily, assuredly;
(particle of assurance); (w/personal PRON);
ne conj that not, lest; (for negative of IMP);
nec adv nor; and not, not, neither, not even;
nec conj nor, and..not; not..either, not even;
negotium, negoti neut. (early (BC)) pain, trouble, annoyance, distress; work, business, activity, job;
neo, nere, nevi, netus [2] vt spin; weave; produce by spinning;
nisi conj if not; except, unless;
no, nare, navi [1] vt swim, float;
non adv not, by no means, no; [non modo … sed etiam => not only … but also];
nosco, noscere, novi, notus [3] vt get to know; learn, find out; become cognizant of/acquainted/familiar with; examine,
study, inspect; try (case); recognize, accept as valid/true; recall;
notus -a -um adj well known, familiar, notable, famous, esteemed; notorious, of ill repute;
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novi, notus [3] perf def v know, know of; know how, be able (to); experience; (PERF form, PRES force); know; be
familiar/acquainted/conversant with/aware of; accept, recognize;
nox, noctis fem. (i-stem) night [prima nocte => early in the night; multa nocte => late at night];
obsero, obserare, obseravi, obseratus [1] vt bolt, fasten, place a bar across; bar, prohibit access to; shot off, enclose;
occurro, occurrere, occucurri, occursus [3] vt run to meet; oppose, resist; come to mind, occur (with DAT);
occurro, occurrere, occurri, occursus [3] vt run to meet; oppose, resist; come to mind, occur (with DAT);
officio, officere, offeci, offectus [3] (w/ dat) block the path (of ), check, impede;
officium, offici neut. (early (BC)) duty, obligation; kindness; service, office;
operatio, operationis fem. operation; working (of nature); activity; devotion to task; offering sacrifice; grace, work of
Holy Spirit; divine service; effect/result; almsgiving/charity; surgical operation; (Cal);
orior, oriri, ortus sum [4] v dep rise (sun/river); arise/emerge, crop up; get up (wake); begin; originate from; be
born/created; be born of, descend/spring from; proceed/be derived (from);
ortus, ortus masc. rising (sun/star); sunrise, daybreak, dawn, east; the East; beginning/dawning; birth; ancestry;
coming into being; source; springing up (wind);
ostium, osti neut. (early (BC)) doorway; front door; starting gate; entrance (underworld); (river) mouth;
pars, partis fem. (i-stem) part, region; share; direction; portion, piece; party, faction, side; role (of actor);
office/function/duty (usu. pl.); [centesima ~ => 1% monthly];
peccatum, peccati neut. sin; moral offense; error, mistake; lapse, misdemeanor; transgression; wrong;
pecco, peccare, peccavi, peccatus [1] vi sin; do wrong, commit moral offense; blunder, stumble; be wrong; make
mistake; make slip in speaking; act incorrectly; go wrong, be faulty;
per prep through (space); during (time); by, by means of;
pernicies, perniciei fem. ruin; disaster; pest, bane; curse; destruction, calamity; mischief;
pietas, pietatis fem. responsibility, sense of duty; loyalty; tenderness, goodness; pity; piety (Bee);
platea, plateae fem. broad way, street;
poena, poenae fem. penalty, punishment; revenge/retribution; [poena dare => to pay the penalty];
post adv behind, afterwards, after;
post prep behind (space), after (time); subordinate to (rank);
postea adv afterwards;
potens adj powerful, strong; capable; mighty;
prae adv before, in front of; forward [prae sequor => go on before];
prae prep before, in front; in view of, because of;
praesumo, praesumere, praesumpsi, praesumptus [3] vt consume/perform/employ beforehand; anticipate;
presuppose/presume/assume; dare;
probo, probare, probavi, probatus [1] vt approve (of), esteem/commend/recommend/certify; give
assent/approval/sanction; let; show to be real/true; examine/test/try/prove/demonstrate; get accepted;
proprius -a -um adj own, very own; individual; special, particular, characteristic;
prosequor, prosequi, prosecutus sum [3] v dep pursue; escort; describe in detail;
prosum, prodesse, profui, profutus [irreg] vt be useful, be advantageous, benefit, profit (with DAT);
prout conj as, just as; exactly as;
provincia, provinciae fem. province; office; duty; command;
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quam adv how, how much; as, than; [quam + superlative => as … as possible];
quam conj how, than;
quasso, quassare, quassavi, quassatus [1] vt shake repeatedly; wave, flourish; batter; weaken;
queo, quire, quivi, quitus [irreg] vt be able;
qui adv how?; how so; in what way; by what/which means; whereby; at whatever price;
quidem adv indeed (postpositive), certainly, even, at least; ne…quidem – not…even;
quo adv where, to what place; to what purpose; for which reason, therefore;
quo conj whither, in what place, where;
quod adv with respect to which;
quod conj because, as far as, insofar as; [quod si => but if];
redeo, redire, redivi, reditus [irreg] vt return, go back, give back; fall back on, revert to; respond, pay back;
refero, referre, retuli, relatus [irreg] vt bring/carry back/again/home; move/draw/force back, withdraw; go back,
return; report (on), bring back news; record/enter; propose/open debate; assign/count; give/pay back, render, tender;
restore; redirect; revive, repeat; recall;
religiosus -a -um adj pious/devout/religious/scrupulous; superstitious; taboo/sacred; reverent/devout;
religiosus, religiosi masc. religious devotee; member of a religious order (Bee);
reor, reri, ratus sum [2] v dep think, regard; deem; suppose, believe, reckon;
replico, replicare, replicui, replicitus [1] vt repeat; turn/fold/bend back (on); unroll, unwind; go over and over;
resideo, residere, resedi, resessus [2] vt sit down/on/in; settle; be perched; remain seated/idle/fixed/in place; squat;
abate/subside; be left over/retained, persist/stay; fall back; W:be encamped;
salubriter adv wholesomely, w/advantage to health; beneficially, profitably; cheaply;
sane adv reasonably, sensibly; certainly, truly; however; yes, of course;
sanus -a -um adj sound; healthy; sensible; sober; sane;
sed conj but, but also; yet; however, but in fact/truth; not to mention; yes but;
seneo, senere [2] vt be old;
senex adj aged, old; [senior => Roman over 45];
senex, senis masc. old man;
sepelio, sepelire, sepelivi, sepultus [4] vt bury/inter; (Romans cremate + inter ashes); submerge, overcome; suppress;
ruin;
sepulchrum, sepulchri neut. grave, tomb;
sepultura, sepulturae fem. burial; grave;
sequens adj following; next;
sequor, sequi, secutus sum [3] v dep follow; escort/attend/accompany; aim at/reach after/strive for/make for/seek;
support/back/side with; obey, observe; pursue/chase; range/spread over; attain;
si conj if, if only; whether; [quod si/si quis or quid => but if/if anyone or anything];
signum, signi neut. battle standard; indication; seal; sign, proof; signal; image, statue;
socio, sociare, sociavi, sociatus [1] vt unite, join, ally; share in;
sol, solis masc. sun;
solum, soli neut. bottom, ground, floor; soil, land;
solus -a -um adj only, single; lonely; alone, having no companion/friend/protector; unique;
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sopor, soporis masc. deep sleep;
soporo, soporare, soporavi, soporatus [1] vt rend to sleep, render unconscious, stupefy;
sortitus -a -um adj assigned;
sortitus, sortitus masc. process of lottery;
spiritus, spiritus masc. breath, breathing, air, soul, life;
studeo, studere, studui [2] vt desire, be eager for; busy oneself with; strive;
stupidus -a -um adj senseless, stunned; stupid, dull;
stuprum, stupri neut. dishonor, shame; (illicit) sexual intercourse;
sugillo, sugillare, sugillavi, sugillatus [1] vt insult, humiliate;
sumo, sumere, sumpsi, sumptus [3] vt take up; begin; suppose, assume; select; purchase; exact (punishment); obtain;
sumo, sumere, sumsi, sumtus [3] vt accept; begin; suppose; select; purchase; obtain; (sumpsi, sumptum);
suo, suere, sui, sutus [3] vt sew together/up, stitch;
super adv above, on top, over; upwards; moreover, in addition, besides;
super prep over (space), above, upon, in addition to; during (time); concerning; beyond;
super prep upon/on; over, above, about; besides (space); during (time); beyond (degree);
supo, supare, supavi, supatus [1] vt throw; pour; strew, scatter; (usu. only in compounds);
sus, suis masc./fem. (i-stem) swine; hog, pig, sow;
suum, sui neut. his property (pl.); [se suaque => themselves and their possessions];
suus -a -um adj his/one’s (own), her (own), hers, its (own); (pl.) their (own), theirs;
suus, sui masc. his men (pl.), his friends;
tanquam conj as, just as, just as if; as it were, so to speak; as much as; so as;
tenebra, tenebrae fem. darkness (pl.), obscurity; night; dark corner; ignorance; concealment; gloom;
teneo, tenere, tenui, tentus [2] vt hold, keep; comprehend; possess; master; preserve; [tenere memoria => remember];
represent; support;
tener adj tender (age/food); soft/delicate/gentle; young/immature; weak/fragile/frail;
terra, terrae fem. earth, land, ground; country, region;
totus -a -um adj whole, all, entire, total, complete; every part; all together/at once;
trabs, trabis fem. tree trunk; log, club, spear; beam, timber, rafter; ship, vessel; roof, house;
turba, turbae fem. commotion, uproar, turmoil, tumult, disturbance; crowd, mob, multitude;
turbo, turbare, turbavi, turbatus [1] vt disturb, agitate, throw into confusion;
usque adv all the way, right on; all the time, continuously, at every point, always;
usque prep up to (name of town or locality);
ut conj to (+ subjunctive), in order that/to; how, as, when, while; even if;
uxor, uxoris fem. wife; [uxorem ducere => marry, bring home as wife];
vel adv even, actually; or even, in deed; or;
vel conj or; [vel … vel => either … or];
ver, veris neut. spring; spring-time of life, youth; [ver sacrum => sacrifice of spring-born];
vero adv yes; in truth; certainly; truly, to be sure; however;
verum, veri neut. truth, reality, fact;
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verus -a -um adj true, real, genuine, actual; properly named; well founded; right, fair, proper;
vesper, vesperis masc. evening; evening star; west;
vexo, vexare, vexavi, vexatus [1] vt shake, jolt, toss violently; annoy, trouble, harass, plague, disturb, vex;
vicinum, vicini neut. neighborhood, neighboring place, vicinity (of );
vicinus -a -um adj nearby, neighboring;
vicinus, vicini masc. neighbor;
video, videre, vidi, visus [2] vt see, look at; consider; (PASS) seem, seem good, appear, be seen;
vir, viri masc. man; husband; hero; person of courage, honor, and nobility;
viso, visere, visi, visus [3] vt visit, go to see; look at;
visum, visi neut. vision; that which is seen, appearance, sight; visual/mental image;
zelotypia, zelotypiae fem. jealousy;

PRONOUNS
aliquod, -jus anyone/anybody/anything; someone; some/few; some (particular) thing;
aliquod, -jus some; any; a few; a particular/certain ~; some other; about/like (NUM);
ego, mei I, me (PERS); myself (REFLEX);
hic, huius this; these (pl.); (also DEMONST);
ipse, ipsius himself/herself/itself; the very/real/actual one; in person; themselves (pl.);
is, eius he/she/it/they (by GENDER/NUMBER); DEMONST: that, he/she/it, they/them;
qui, -jus any; anyone/anything, any such; unspecified some; (after si/sin/sive/ne);
qui, -jus anyone/anybody/anything; whoever you pick; something (or other); any (NOM S);
qui, cujus any; anyone/anything, any such; unspecified some; (after si/sin/sive/ne);
qui, cujus who/what/which?, what/which one/man/person/thing? what kind/type of?;
qui, cujus who/whatever, everyone who, all that, anything that;
qui, cujus who; that; which, what; of which kind/degree; person/thing/time/point that;
qui, cujus who?, which?, what?; what kind of?;
quae, -jus any; anyone/anything, any such; unspecified some; (after si/sin/sive/ne);
quae, -jus anyone/anybody/anything; whoever you pick; something (or other); any (NOM S);
quae, -jus who/whatever, everyone who, all that, anything that;
quae, -jus who; that; which, what; of which kind/degree; person/thing/time/point that;
quae, -jus who?, which?, what?; what kind of?;
qui, -jus any; anyone/anything, any such; unspecified some; (after si/sin/sive/ne);
qui, -jus who/whatever, everyone who, all that, anything that;
qui, -jus who; that; which, what; of which kind/degree; person/thing/time/point that;
qui, -jus who?, which?, what?; what kind of?;
quid, -jus anyone/anybody/anything; whoever you pick; something (or other); any (NOM S);
quid, -jus who/what/which?, what/which one/man/person/thing? what kind/type of?;
quis, -jus anyone/anybody/anything; whoever you pick; something (or other); any (NOM S);
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quis, -jus who/what/which?, what/which one/man/person/thing? what kind/type of?;
quod, -jus any; anyone/anything, any such; unspecified some; (after si/sin/sive/ne);
quod, -jus who/whatever, everyone who, all that, anything that;
quod, -jus who; that; which, what; of which kind/degree; person/thing/time/point that;
quod, -jus who?, which?, what?; what kind of?;
sum, esse, fui, futurus [irreg] to be, exist; (Medieval, in perfect tense) to go
tu, tui you (sing.); thou/thine/thee/thy (PERS); yourself/thyself (REFLEX);


